A pharmacogenomics study of the human estrogen glucuronosyltransferase UGT1A3.
UGT1A3 is one of the most efficient at conjugating estrone, a precursor for biosynthesis of estradiol in peripheral tissues. We established the genetic mechanisms that might contribute to individual variation in UGT1A3 expression and activity. UGT1A3 first exon and 5'-flanking regions were sequenced in 249 Caucasians. We identified 17 polymorphisms, among them seven regulatory and 10 exonic polymorphisms with six leading to amino-acid changes. Luciferase reporter assays, site-directed mutagenesis and electrophoretic mobility shift assays using hepatoma HepG2 cells were carried out to show functionality of variant promoters. Reduced transcriptional activity was associated with all six variant promoters (two-fold; P<0.001). One of the potential mechanisms would involve the -148 T>C and -581 C>T variations that modulate gene function by affecting hepatocyte nuclear factor-1alpha and hepatocyte nuclear factor-4alpha binding, respectively. Then, estrone-conjugating activity was assessed with 11 heterologously expressed allozymes. Three phenotypes were observed; UGT1A3*1, *2 (WR, VA) and *3 (WR) with high intrinsic clearance values; UGT1A3*5 (QR, WR), *7 (FI), *9 (WR, ML), *10 (VA) and *11 (WR, VA and MI) had intermediate CLint (2X-10X lower vs. *1), whereas UGT1A3*4 (RW), *6 (WR, VA, MV) and *8 (AV) had low CLint (>10X lower vs. *1). Diplotype analyses indicate that 20.1% of individuals carry two alleles affecting UGT1A3 expression and/or activity. This study did not investigate genotype-phenotype association, but raise the possibility that genetically determined variation might contribute to variability in the inactivation of estrone by UGT1A3 and subsequent changes in lifetime exposure to estrogens potentially modifying risk of cancer.